Virginia Coastal Fly Anglers
P.O. Box 2866
Virginia Beach, VA 23452

25 May 2022

What a Difference a Day Makes
Come one, Come all. Remember, we meet on the third Thursday of each month (16
June) at Bayside Presbyterian Church, 1400 Ewell Rd, Virginia Beach. Door will open
at 6:00PM with time to get reacquainted with fellow members. Check out the
VCFA.ORG web site for more information.
Remember when our annual picnic was held in the middle of summer? Just too hot to
be outside, so the picnic was moved to May, somewhat cooler. Not so fast, a few days
before the picnic I figured we would be rained out, temperature in the high 50’s low
60’s. We endured 94 degrees temperature with high humidity. A great time was had
by all. I want to thank everyone who attended and a Very Special Thanks to Bill
Seemueller and Carol Attkisson for hosting the picnic.
The VCFA Board of Directors and Members at Lodge are attempting to put together a
better way of communicating with each member via electronic communications. Faster
and easier way to pass information along, renew membership, and purchase items
online. I need your input, suggestions, and recommendations. You can email the
VCFA Board of Directors at VirginiaCoastalFlyAnglers@gmail.com or approach any
board member at our monthly meeting.
Never too early to begin planning for the annual migrations of False Albacore at Cape
Lookout N.C... Once again, our Past VCFA President Mike Buss has booked the house
at Pintail Lane at Harkers Island, N.C. from 14 October thru 12 November 2022. Book
you stay early, invite a friend and be with friends both new and old, nightly cost is
$35.00 with and a share in food cost. You can contact Mike directly
at Mike4519@verizon.NET, VirginiaCoastalFlyAnglers@gmail.com or call Mike at 757681-0328. Tight Lines.
VCFA’s annual raffle will continue until all 100 tickets are sold (only 20 tickets
remaining) to our club members and friends of VCFA. Each ticket cost $10.00 and the
number of tickets a member can buy is UNLIMITED.
Here’s your opportunely add another TFO combo outfit to your arsenal valued at
over $600.00

TFO MANGROVE COAST, 9FT, 4PC, 8WT COMBO
TFO NTR III B/G reel with backing and Fly Line
Rod/Reel case

Bring your check or cash to the meeting to purchase your winning ticket, or submit your
payment via PAYPAL to VirginiaCoastalFlyAnglers@gmail.com, you will receive
confirmation of your purchase and the assigned ticket numbers. If you don’t have
PAYPAL! you can send a check (no cash please) for the number of tickets desired via
USPS to Virginia Coastal Fly Anglers, PO Box2866, Virginia Beach, VA 23450-2866.
You again will receive an email receipt confirmation of your purchase and the assigned
ticket numbers.
If you would like to address the board on any given topic concerning VCFA functions
you’ll need to send an email to VirginiaCoastalFlyAnglers@gmail.com, with a brief
explanation of the topic of discussion, you then will receive a ZOOM invention to the
next regular monthly board meeting.
I want to extend a very hardy Thanks to each of the Board Members for their time and
effort which contributes to the success of Virginia Coastal Fly Angler.
My Sincerest Thanks
Tight Lines
Ed Pacheco
VCFA President

